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United Press IN OUR 79th YEAR Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, October 25, 1958 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
••••.•••••••• • • • • • Vol. LXXIX' No. 254
RESCUE TEAMS ARE HALTED BY GAS
Honor Roll At Murray High Is 153 00ksTI;liesit unteed
Released Today By Principal
The honor roll for Murray Hughes2.50, Donna Kimbro 2.50,
High School was released today
by Fred Schultz, principal of the
school.
The new system of figuring
grades was adopted in the Spring
of 1956. To be eligible for the
honor roll, a person must have
a standing of 4.50 out of a possi-
ble 3.0. Points will be deter- Wallace 2.88. Sheryl Williams
.-Jined as follows: A - 3 points, 2.88, Jimmy .Adams 2.75, Walter
- 2 points C - 1 point, D - 0 1 Blackburn 2.50, Eddie Grogan
points. This applies only to 2.77, Edgar Howe 2.50, Duane
whole credit subjects. One-half Lowry 2.50, Jimmy Olila 3.0,
credit subjects will carry tk 'John Pasco 2.50, Steve Titsworth
-
points. 2.75, Thomas Wells 3.0. 
-7,thGrade — Cary RobertsonArt, typing, and eighth grade : 2.50, Johnny Rose 2.50, Billy Wil-Physical Education are one-half son 2.75 Margaret Bryan 2.7'credit courses. Music is not Judy Cooper 2.50. Donna Eastercounted on the point standing. 2.75, Linda Gass 2.50, BeverlyTo find the point standing, the; Lassiter 2.75. Sheila Polly 2.50.:seal points are added and Ann Beale Russell 2.85, Ann Kay'Tided by the total number of 1 Sanders 2.50, Susan Sparks 2.50,credits. liStarry Thacker 2.50. Kay WillsFollowing are those who made 2 75,Patsy Lax 2.50. Steve McCoythe honor roll by grade. 2.50, Jonathan Terhune 2.56.Seniors — Larry Buxton 2.75, 
4: 
Florence Churchill 2.75, Rebecca t "
Jerry Don Neale 2.5°. 
Ma" Walter Apperson
Dublin 2.75 Bonnie Futrell 2.80, Named To Dept.Betty Mart 2.50,eCynthia jettoa
3.0. Martha Jones 2 06. Elieer.
Rohwesider 3.0. Melissa Sexton
'1,80. Linda Toon 250. Nancy
Turner 2 50, Marilee Easter 2 77,
Samara Hamrick 2.75, Ronnie
Christopher 2 50.
Juniors — Billy Kopperud 2.75,
Frank Rickman 2.88. Shirley An-
drus 2.77. Franki eBeane 3.0,
Norma Edwards 3.0, Doralyn
Farmer 3.0 Marian Ferguson 3.0,
prettna Grogan 3.0, Gail Houston
2.77. Peggy 'Kipp 2.75, Judy Larever 2 77. Carol Outland 2.55,
allharon Outland 3.0. Annette
Parks 2.85. Jimmy Wells 2.50,
Sandra Parks 2.73. Dale Paschall
2.08 Judy Ward 2 75, Barthel&
Wrather 250.
Sophomores — Skipper Ben-
nett 2 56 Woody Herndon 2 75,
Kenneth Hirsch 3.0. Joe Overby
2 50, Douglas Scott 2.50, Patsy
Bailey 2.80 Joyce Hargis 2 80,
Carol Jackson 240, Nancy Mc-
giruigton 3.0. Mary Wells Over-
bey 2 50. Carol Quertermous 2 75,
Mary Anna 'Wallace 250. Ann
Wrather 3.0.
Freshmen — Charles. Frizzeil
2.80. David Hill 2 50, ichard
Hurt 3 0, John Hutson 3.0. Dan- ,
ny Roland 2.50, James Frankl
Wilson 250. Richard Workman I
3.0. Margie Banks 2.75, Maxine
Bennett 2.75, Mary Lou Bryanta 75. Leath Caldwell 30. Mar-
Taret Ruth Mrider 2.75, Ernes-
tine Cole 2.50, Ann Dunn 2.75,





A weakening low pressure
system over the eritern 'Great
Lakes and a strengthening high
prepure system in" the norther%
plains states combined to pour
dry, cool air into the Ohio Vail
from the .acirlhatest
same general pattern will persist
through the remainder of the
weekend, resulting in cool tem-
gtratures. actually near normal
fpr this time of the year. State-
wide temperatures this morning
were a little cooler than for a
comparable period Friday. After-
noon temperatures are expected
to be comparable to Friday's.
Outlook for Monday — Fair
weather with temperatures not
much different from today's and
Sunday's. .No precipitation ex-
pected for at least the next three
ail ye
Regional" Forecasts:
All sections of Kentucky —
Sunny and cool today and Sun-
day, clear and cool tonight. High
today and Sunday in the 80s,
low tonight 40 to 45.
Tobacco Curing Advisory:
The weather was good for cur-
ing Friday throughout the state.
elledictions are for low relative
humidity today and Sunday with
good curing conditions. Barns
may remain closed if tobacco is
cured. If there are still uncured
leaves, however, berm should be
opened during the daytime..
Diane Larson 2.50, Lusanne Lilly
3.0, Eva Carol Overcast 2.50,
Laurel Parker 3.0, Nell Pugh 3.0,
Patsy Shirley 2.75. Andrea Sykes
2.75, Evelyn Williams 2.50,
Charley Robertson 2.50.
6th Grade — Patsy Purdom
2.88. Donna Seaford 2.88, Cecelia
Welter Apperson • --
FRANKFORT (Special) — Ap-
pointment of Walter L. Apper-
son. 25, Mayfield, is' Field Re-
presentat lye for the Kentucky
Division of Accident Control. was
announced here today by Public
'Safety Commissioner Don S.
Sturgilf. •
Apperson will serve a fifteen
. county area which includes Cal-
oway county. presenting safety
talks and doing safety organist-
tion work.
A native of Mayfield, Appelcson
Is a graduate of Mayfield High
School where he was an All State
Center in 1950. He ,played_ tome,. hr66-tbab t,tt Western Ken- Searc or F Clues
lucky State College. making the In Jet CrashAll Ohio Valley Conference team
and Who's Who in American Col-
leges and Universities for 1955.
He holds an A. B. degree from
Western.
He recently completed two
years of service with the U. S.
Air_ Faroe, -serving in Okinawa —
and emerging with a First Lieue__
ten a nrs rtrtifif-





A measure oof the growth of
Murray and surrounding com-
munities it the large increas in
the number of telephone direc-
tories being distributed begin-
ning ysterday to local subscrib-
ers.
Delivery will take several days
but should be completed by this
weekend. This directory con-
tains theienew dial numbers and
'should not be used until 11: p. m.
November 8 at which ehchange
will be converted to dial opera-
tion.
Appriximytely 4500 new direc-
tories are going to homes and
businesses, according to F. H.
Riddle, manager for Southern
Belt Telephone Company.
The new telephone directory
has many new and changed list-
ing.- and other helphful tele-
phone information. It is easly
distinguishable from the old
green—covered telephone book
by its gray cover. Enough new
directories have been printed to
supply every telephone subscrib-
er and in Aurora and Murray
exchange to allow for future
telephone expansion.
The Classified section, yellow
pages, contain listings for busi-
ness telephone subscribers under
headings alphabetized accord-
to their businesses or professions.
Murray Hospital













Patients admitted from Wed-
nesday 9:00 a. m. te Friday 9:00
a. m.
Master Larry Dale Hutchens,
Rt. 1; Mrs. Nell D. Andrus, 112
No. 12th; Robert Berard, 700 Olive,
Benton; Mrs. Mona Hopkins, Rt.
1, Puryear, Tenn.; Miss Katie
Sue Blalock. 502 So. 11th; Ger-
ald Swift, Rt. 3; Bobbie Evans,
Rt. 2, Paris, Tenn.; Miss Sherrie
Starks, Rt. 1, Alm°, Miss Karen
StJohn. Rt. 2, Hazel; Mrs. Nellie
Oakley, Rt. 5; Mrs. Ernie Sheri-
dan, Rt. 2. Farmington.
Patients dismissed from Wed-
nesday 9:00 U. m. to Friday 9:00
a. m.
W P. Dulaney, 1112 Olive;
Master Garry Cavitt, Rt. 2; Mas-
ter Roderick Culver, Calvert
City, Solon Carraway, 208 No. H.
T. Waldrop, 707 Main; Graves
Llttleson, Puryear. Tenn.; Mtster
Larry Dale Hutchens, Rt. 1. _
William D. Whiteside, a stu-
dent at Murray State College,
reported to the city police that
his vetertges check was stolen_
from him ye44erday morning on
the college ca pus.
Whiteside said ...that the check
was in his English book which
was taken from him just out-
side the book store in the library
building. The theft occurred at
approximately 11:00 o'clock Fri-
day morning.
Police notified local banks, and
police departments in this sec-
tion thtit the check had been
stolen. Warnings were also issued
to heel merchants not to cash
a check made uot to William
D. Whiteside unless proper iden-
tification was produced. The check
was for approximately $85.
Anyone who might know any-
thing about this check is asked
to contact the police in Murrty
or n'ets 11yr in Apt.
55 in Orchard Heights.
By RENE GNAM
United Press International
DETROIT UPI — Authorities
searched for clues today to the
cause of a British jet bomber's
plunge into • heavily populated
area Friday.
Six Royal Air Force crewmen
were presumed dead Two resi-
dents were injured., At least 20
licenes anal 411096 were deist
or damaged.
Ironically. the RA t bomber
had been on a good will mission
to the United States. It was car-
rying a message frim the mayor
of Lincoln, England, to Mayor
Bennett S. Martin of Lincoln,
Neb.
Police and coastguardsmen
searched all night and into the
morning for remains of the air-
mem blown to bits by three ex-
plosions. Sections of at least two
bodies were recovered..
The delta-wing plane trailed
smoke and Haines through rainy
skies, clipped the tops of trees
and tore off the roofs of two
houses before hurtling through a
third frame home.
Nothing but scattered debris
remained of three two-story
homes.
Two others were gutted beyond
repair and at least 15 additional
homes and small businesses were
damaged by fire and debris
Roofs and windows were smashed
an a dozen cars and flying build-
ings three glocks form the wreck.
The pilot apparently tried to
crash his jet in the Detroit River,
Molten metal. from the diving jet
landed. atop Marine Hospital.




LLNCOLNTON, N. C. (UPI) —
An ex-convict tens n t farmer
went on a berserk rampage Fri-
day, killed three women and
wounded four other persons. He
died, his body riddled by sheriffs'
bullets, eight hours after his
reign of terror began.
Leroy Cook, 28, described as
"just plain mean," was cornered
Friday night by sheriff's dep-
uties. He was able to fire one
blast from his shotgun, which
wounded Sheriff Frank Heaven-
er.
Then, said Deputy Grady Fisk,
Cook "died in a blaze of gunfire.
It looked like a small war. I
could never say which shot hit
him first. There were a lot of
them"
The grim search for Cook be-
gan Friday morning after he shot
and killed his wife, Rachel, 22,
and his sister-in-law, Mrs. Jean-
nette Cook, at his farm home.
As he was fleeing, Cook chanc-
ed upon Mr. and Mrs. George
Smith and their daughter, Marj-
orie. 16. Cook shot and killed
Mrs. Smith and wounded the
daughter while Smith stood by in
helpless horror.
By this time Cleveland County
Prison Guard Joe Godtey and
an unidentified Negro trusty had
picked up Cook's trail with blood
bounds. They cornered him but
Cook turned and shot Godley in
etse tete. wounding Man :lightly.
The Negro trusty had to leave
Godley behind. He Was later
credited with much of the suc-
cess in cornering Cook the sec-
ond time at a lumber. plant about
11 miles from Lincolnton.
For an hour and a half officers
waited. Then, moving An from all
sides, they blasted away at Cook.
The single blast from his shotgun
sent pelelts into Heavenees head,
chest and legs and pellet alto
struck Deputy J D. Williams in
the hand and shoulder.
Heavener was hospitalized for
observation but Williams and
Godley, the prison guard, were
released after treatment. Mar-
jorie Smith w a s reported in
"poor but not serious" condition
at a local hospital.
Officers were unable to find
out why Cook went on his gory
rampage. Some' relatives said the
young farmer, who once served






Bro. Doyle Karraker of Mid-
dlesboro, Kentucky will begin
work Sunday with the Green
Plain Congregation of the church
of Christ.
Having been a Gospel preacher
for a number of years, Bro. Kar-
raker has labored extensively in
missien fields. He will speak at .
10:45 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. each
Sunday at the G reen Plain
Church and over the local radio
station each Sunday morning at
8:30.
1Bro. Karraker,-- his wife Vera
and son Alan will reside in the





LEESBURG. Ga (UPI) —Ar-
thur Godfrey today had no ex-
planation of why his helicopter
crashed in landing at Leesburg
Airport.
The 55-year old radio and
television star walked away from
;he helicopter uninjured Thurs-
day. Asked about the damage, he
said: "When you crack up a hell-
! copter, it's really cracked up."
The Civil Aonautics Admin-
istration continued its investiga-
tion to determine the cause of
the crash.
Godfrey, who often uses heli-
copters, was landing at Leesburg
after a tour of his nearby farm.
Kelly McCord Is
Officer Of Club
Kelly McCord, Ithaca, N. Y.;
Clete Atnip. Calvert City, and
Don Mertz, Carmi, Ill., have been
elected vice-president, secretary
and sergeant-at-arms, respective-
ly, of Sock and Buskin, Murray
State College drama club.
The president of the club, Judy
McGregor Johnston, Madisonville,
was elected last semester.
The Arctic tern has the longest
migration route of any bird. It
'summers in the Arctic and win-
ters in the Antarctic.
Local Students
Attending College
Miss Shirley J oy ce Chiles,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. It C.
Chiles is attending Indiana Univ-
ersity where she is working on
her master of music degree. She
is a graduate of Murray High
School and Murray State College.
She is affiliated with Sigma Al-
pha Iota Lambda Alpha honorary
fraternities.
Harry Allison, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Winifred Allison. is attend-
ing Murray State College major-
ing in chemistry, lie was grads
uated from Murray High School
in the class of 1957 and is mar-
ried to the former Pat Rickman.
Phillip Tibbs, son of Mrs. Paul
Ray, is teaching at the University
of Illinois and working on his
masters degree. He was graduat-
ed from Sedaka High School and
graduated from Murray State
College in 1957.
TO MEET TUESDAY
The WMU of the Elm Grove
Baptist Church will meet on
Tuesday October 8 at tpie church
at 10:00 a. m.
Everyone attenelin is asked' to
bring a covered dish.
Fate Of 83 Trapped Miners Is
In Doubt As Work Is Slowed
By DAVE HILTON
United Prelim International
SPRINGHILL, N. C (UPI) —
Poisonous gas, rockfalls and lack
of air in the Springhill mine
hampered rescue teams today as
they worked around- the- clock
despite official reports there was
"no indication" the 83 miners
trapped since 7:10 p.m. Thursday
were alive.
Two more bodies were recov-
ered from the Cumberland Rail-
way and Coal Company mine
Friday night, bringing to 10 the
number of known dead in the
cav—in, which was caused by a
"bump," or earthquake-like jolt
fzit YE far as 14 miles away. A
.otal of 79 miners were brought
out alive, and 15 of them were
injured.
Harold Gordon, general Man-
ager of the Dominion Steel and
Coal Company's colliery opera-
tions, (the Springhill company is
a Dosco subsidiary), told report-
ers early today there was "a re-
Many Killed In
Canadian Blast
OTTAWA, Ont. (UPI) — A
!haltering explosion ripped
&repel the capital's downtown
business.section today, smashing
two buildings and battering store
fronts in a broad four - block
area.
The blast, of unknown origin,
shook the area at 8.20 a.m e.d.t.
It was felt in a 10-mile raids
around the city.
Early unconfirmed reports said
several persons were killed.
One ambulance driver said he
personally knew of 21 persons
taken to hospitals. He said manya them had been blown from
the sidewalks through shattered
store-fronts by the force of the
blast.
Ambulances screamed through
the downtown rea. searchinc-out
the injured.
All available firemen and pol-
ice were called to the scene. The
fire department sent out an ur-
gent call for all off-duty men to
report immediately.
An auto showroom and an ad-
joining building all but disap-
peared in the explosion. A huge
Oile -or broken stone, weed awl
glass remained.
First unconfirmed reports said
the blast came from the boiler
room of the old Jackson Building
at the corner of Bank and Slater
Streets. The front of the build-
ing. used almost entirely by fed-
era I government departments,
was all but blown away. A part
of the roof hung limply.
Most of the building's large
working population was at home,
sipce Saturday is not a working
day.
Much of the shopping area was
shattered. Mannequins hung gro-
tesquely •ont of broken shop dis-
play windows.
The pavement was almost
a le deep in broken glass.
Ottawa police, reinforced by
Royal Canadian Mounted Police
personnel, had 1. two-fold battle
on their hands to keep paths
clear for firemen and other res-
cue operators, and to prevent
looting.
Boy Scouts Deliver Civil Defense "Handbook For Emer gencies"
Kneeling, left to right, Ben Hogancamp, Roland Case Tommy
Sanders, Ottis Jones. Bill Adams, Bill Solomon, Steve Trevathan,
Danny Orr, Mike Breach, Dan Jones, Danny Glover, Bobby Herndon,
Mike Baker, Dicky Simms.
Standing: Duane Alexander, John Pasco, Civil Defense Director
of Calloway County and Chairman, Chief Chennubby District,
Boy Scouts of the Chief Chen-
nubby District of Calloway, Gra-
ves and Marshall counties rec-
ently delivered 7,000 copies of
the Civil Defense booklet, "Hand
book For Emergencies." 2.000
copies of the publication were
placed on the doorsteps of homes
in Murray by thirty-one Boy
Scouts of Troope45 sponsored by
the Methodist Church and Troop
77 sponsored by the Christian
Church. 1,000 handbooks were
delivered tn Trenton and 1,000 in
Calvert City. 3,000 copies were
distributed in Mayfield.
Distribution of the handbooks
was under the supervision of
Frank Dibble, Chairman of the
Camping, and Activities Commit-
tee of the Chief Chennubby Dis-
trict, BSA. 4,000,000 copies of
this handbook were distributed
throughout the United States by
the Boy Scouts of America as a
part of a nationwide "Safety
Good Turn" service program:
mote, a very remote possibility
some men may be alive."
Encounter Gas
Gordon, who learned mine res-
cue work in his youth, spent 23
hours in the mine directing op-
erations Friday. When he emerg-
ed for the second time at 1 a. m.
EST, today today he told wait-
ing newsmen the gas problem
was still serious, with the draeg-
ermen mine rescue workers en-
countering blocks of gas on their
slow job of making a path thr-
ough the rockfalls and debris.
The floodlighted pithead pre-
sented a confused scene today,
with crowds of relatives of min-
ers waiting hopefully, TV cam-
eras setup on tops of trucks, and
rows of ambulances parked near-
by. Dozens of reporters rushed
hag and out of a nearby makeshift
newsroom.
The trapped men were all at
the 13,000 foot level or below,
Gordon said, and there was only
the faintest hope the miners
trapped in a side gallery qr tun-
nel tit the 13.400 foot level could
have survived. The men 'were
working there when the "bump"
sealed them behind tons of rock.
Inch Their Way
The rescue teams had already ,
gone below the 13,000 foot leve:
and arty today had reached a
point 200 feet from the face of
the 13.400 foot wall in an effort
to reach other miners trapped at
that level.
Still another group of miner'
eras trapped at the 13,800 foot
level.
Draegermen also were digging
upward in an effort to get
through to the side gallery at the
13,000 foot level, but Gordon
said it might take a day or more
to get-through.
'The 70 volunteer rescue work-
ers, called draegermen because
they use equipment devised los
•
a German named Draeger. inched
pthelacestr .w, 1.4ay th,rough the passages,
Which we3ioqly t;sro feet high in
,Ln addttion -tetitether "probletne.
Gordon said the draegermen had
difficulty with tthe ventilating
system. but that special fans
were being brought in to rem-
edy the situation.
The Springhill mine is one of
the deepest in Canada. The No
4 shaft crumbled in an explosion
two years ago and 39 men diet
The draegermen measured d'.•'
the sloping mine shaft, which






Billy Wilson, Alan Val( ai i, 0. Pasco, Jr..
Lewis Parker, David Hull, Buel Stalls, Jr., Tommy Lassiter, Jerry
Duncan, Billy Joe Hodge, James Wilson, Dale Sykes, Don Blalock.
Cleo Sykes, Scout-Master, Troop 45, Jerry Lassiter. (Not shown:
Steve Titsworth. Jim Hart)
The handbook emphasizes five
points—five steps to safety in a
disaster:
I. Family Preparedness — How
to prepare your family for peace
time and wartime disasters.
2. Warning Signals — How you
will be alerted to an enemy at-
tack, and what to do when you
hear a warning signal.
3. Conelrad Instruction — How
to use the military - civilian sys-
tem , of emergency broadcasting
by dialing 840 or 1240 on your
radio.
4 Fallout Protection — How to
protect yourself against this sil-
ent but dangerous radioactive
by-product of a nuclear explo-
sion.
5. Community Plans — The
responsibility of your local gov-
ernment to develop, with your
help, community plans for emer-
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IMIPIIIOVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
Neve city Hall and Gas Building .. $120.000
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New School Buildings   $110,000









BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODA V
My people shall abide in a peaceful habi-
tation, and in safe dwellings' and in quiet
resting places. _ Isaiah 32:18.
We will surely find trouble if we look for
it. Seek peace and pursue it. You can surely
attain it Then hold fast to it.
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File 4
The new A & P Store opened this morning in Mur-
ray with a crowd of several hundred on hand for the
opening ceremonies. Numerotis ,gifts were given free by
the store, including three bicycles, twelve pop-up toast-
ers. three electric roasters, 18 clown dolls, 18 silex coffee
makers and fifteen baskets of groceries.
The Calloway County Health ('enter will have their
dedication ceremony on Sunday. October 25.
The new building is completed and is well equipped
for the work of the staff:
Coach Ty Holland's Tigers continued their winning
streak last night by winning over the Blue Devils of
Grove High School 21-0.
Cpl. Bobby S. Hargis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Hargis is home on a fifteen day furlough. Cpl. Hargis
is the Supply Sergeant of his unit at..Camp Pickett, Va.
Death --rtaitned Mrs. 'Vallie Brovee Tidwell, age 76,
this morning at 7:55 at'the Murray Hospital.
Mrs. Tidwejl is survived by her husband, Lon Tidwell,
Lynn 4 ;7,t'•f' Route- I,. and four daughters and two sons.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
FIV8KILLED—Hens are remains ce the two oars which col.
Wised on U.S. 40 near Cambridge, 0. killing five persona.
Car at top carried three pastors returning to Cambridge
groan • convention. Car at Wam carried two women.
ORDINANCE NUMBER 217,
BEING A N ORDIANCE DE-
CLARING THE NEED, NECM:-
ITY. DESIRABILITY, AND IN-
TENTION OF THE CITY OF
MURRA Y. KENTUCKY. TO
ANNEX CERTAFN CONTIGU-
OUS TERRITORY 'PO THE CI rv
OF MURRAY. KENTUCKY; AND i
ACCURATELY DEFLNING THE,
BOUNDARIES OF THE TERRI-
TORY WHICH CITY OF MUR- r
MT Colts Host To
Cubs b eier
On Thursday night, October
30th Murray Training Scheel will
be host to the Cuba Ctilas in the
Carr Health Building Tut the
Colt caw season opener.
Two regulates will return to the
line-up of Coach Garrett Be-
hear, Jerry Shroat and Tommy
Vaughn. Not returning this see-
on as a result of graduation are
Larry Suiter, Max Parker and
BilIy 'Rogers. Rogers was one of
thehest-all-around players in the
First Region last year and also
one of the higher scorers finish-
ing 12th in the region with MS
points in 25 games. Rogers was
the only Calloway player to place
in the top 20.
Murray Training Scholl was
scond only to New Concord in
CallowaY ratings and had an
over-all season record of 11-16.
The Colts were the only county
players to give the Calloway
champions a trial by „fire. The
free running Redbirds slipped by
the Colts with a 10-point safety,
63-53. In their first meeting in
the Carr Health Building but had
a much h a rder time stop-
ping the spunky Murray Training
squad on the Concord floor. The
taller quintet was forced into an
overtime period in stopping a
grees 00' East 2,036.7 feet with Colt bid for victory with a 61-3'?
the South side of College Farm ; win.
Road to the centerline of North -CoadC Reshear's team drew 25 - Alma  Home
16th Street; thence In a Northerly Hazel as their opponent in the Dec. 2 • Benton . Away
direction 295 feet; thence North Calloway Co u n t y Tournament 12 - New Concord .. Horne
83 degrees 18' East 840.7 feet and triumphed over the Lions 16 • Trigg Co. ..... Away
with the South right-of-way line 53-43. But the Colts bowed out 19 - Cuba  Away
of Chestnut Street to a concrete of the running with a fatal case Jan. 6 - Benton  Home
9 • Hazel  Away
16 - Funon Co.   _Vomit
20 • Farmington ..' "Pliway
23 - St. Mary's  HorneRAY, KENTUCKKY PROPOSES 4 'degrees 07' West 1,766.0 feet Murray Training ran Into even 24 - Trigg Co.  HomeTO ANNEX. 1 (with the Wt line of Orchard more difficulty in the District, 29-30•31 County Tournament
Heights Addition) to a 4-inch Four Tournament as the New Feb. 3 - Kirksey   Horns
Hems
corner marker placed on said
right-of-way line (at a point ap-
proximately 75 feet East of
North 15th Street); thence Nor t h
f tourney fever the surprise up-
,et victim of the KIrksey Eagles.
It was the Eagles' first intra-
county win.
05. II • - cncrete corner marker; thence COMMON COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF 161-IRRIVY, IKENTIJC- i feet to a e..tricrete corner marker IA
South 87 degrees NV West 2.870.8
KY. AS FOLLOWS: ! placed on the South right-of-way
SECT194 h ....7hat it is needful, line of Coldwater Road (Ky.
neresAary, trid--desirable tqat thei Hwy. No. 131); thence .Loath 4 Have
follbwitigf described LAW long degrees NY East tints feet to
adjacent and contiguous to the the point of beginning. said Wes
present boundary limits of the; line being 125 feet West of and 
Aided FuCity of Murray, Kentucky, be i parallel with North 18th Street. Futureannexed to said City of 11turray, All of the distances and direc-
Kentucky. and become a part lions herein given are as shown
hereof, to-wit: on "PLat of the City Limits "Es- ST. LOUIS, Mo. (UPI) —Beginning at a 4-inch cancrete tension. Murray, Kentucky, dated Charles (Sonny) Liston. one ofmarker 20424 feet East of the
Southeast corner of the inter-
section of North 18th Street and
College Farm Road, Murray,
Kentucky (said street intersec-
tion being marked with an axle),
said oeginning Le*nt being in the
North line of the city limits of
Murray. Kentuck as of 1958 and
•.TI tee South side of College a part thereof, the territory de_
Farm Road; thence North 89. de- scribed in SECTION I hereof.
1 Holmes Ellis, Mayor of City o/Murray, Kentucky
ATTEST: C.B.Grogan. c.ty clerk
10-29C
Murray High Tigers won by 21-0 last night over the
Madisonville Maroons.
Mn. and Mrs. N4dan Jetton have returned from visit-
ing their son and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jetton of
Neiscott. Oregon. While there they visited the Redwood I
Forest. and San Francisco, Calif., Carter Lake, Mt. Hood,
Portland. Ore., and other intereSting places.
Polly Tticker will be officially crowned "Football
Queen" for 1948.in a pre-game ceremony on Homecoming!koctithir_io at Cutchin Stir/ilium 
The body of S-Sgt. In M. Smith, son of Mrs. Flora --
Smith of Calloway County. will arrive in Mayfield Sun-
day. He was killed in action in Germany on April 4. 1946,;
while serving with the 378th Infantry Regiment of the I
9-5th Division..
The 52nd Annual Convention ef the United Daughters!
— met-at Menvrnoth---CaYe•tm -Oetnbee
19-21.
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times Fite
Lube Veal. 53, general manager of the W 'stern Dark
Fired Tobacco Growers Association and Rudy Aihritter,,
44._ local restaurant owner. were seriously injurod. but
not-critically, and W. -H. Dempervolf, 60, a prominent ,
farmer and large landowner of near Henderson. Ky..
was killed outright in an unavoidable automobile ami-
dent, .one-half mile south of Henderson on V.S. 41 atj
12:30 Wednesday noon.
The :McDaniel Hotel, operated by Mrs. Lon Seay for ,
the last several years and valued approximately $10,000,
was destroyed almost completely by fire morning
at 10-::10 o'clock..
(inc of the most sucressful press convent ever
held in this area was that sponsored here last weekend
with the hedger & Times and Murray State College as
joint hosts. •
Mote than 17 newspapers were represented, two
paper companies and representatives of executive de-
partments of the Mergenthaler Linotype Company in
three states.
Mr's. Betty Hart celebrated her .85th birthday here
Tuesday. ,She had as her guests Mrs. Busch
Mrs _Feenie McElrath, and Mrs. E_Se,,Diuguid. S, ll
oct!wenarians. Mrs. Houston „i,s past 90i' All remember
when Lincoln was President.
























Oct 25 - 7:45 p.m.
September, 1958", beat& Survey
No. 58-174. Murray Book I. page
78, as prepared by Elmer Y.
Registered Civil Engineer,
Paducah. Kentucky.
sEcrioel II. That it is the
intention of City of Murray. Ken..
lucky, to annex to City of Mur-
ray. Kentucky. so es to become
•
NURSES' COURSE
AMHERST, Macs. UPI —
-iduate professional nurses -in
t,issachusetts will be able to at-
nd four two-week jog-related
nferences for college creidt this
Jmmer at the University of Mas-
.chusetts. The conference will
.-•cuss inter-personal relation
,,Id growth and development,
iblic health nutaing and in-
rvice education. Each twO-week
conference will carry two credits.
ston May
Casaurd Redbirds rolled to a 71-
triumph.
-The Murray team may have
something of a meesuring stick
for their expeced meet with
Cuba. The Cubs are host to Lynn
Grove Friday 'fight and the Colts
will in all probability be scouting
that game. Cuba finished the part
season with just a slightly better
average than Murray Training,
posting a 12-17 record.
Dolt Roster
Player Ht. Gr.
Shroat, Jerry 6-0 12
Burton, Robert 5-41 12
Vaughn, Thomas 6-1 12
Thompson, Jimmy  6-1 12
Tut:, Charles 6-0 12
Washer, Jamie 6-0 11
Winchester, Warren  5-10 11
Wallace, Jerry 6-0 11
Grogan, Jerry 5-10 10
McDaniel, Robt  5-11 10
Steely, Howard 5-10 10
Shroat, Jimmy 5-10 10
Hendon, Jerry 5-9 10
Taylor, Danny 5-11 10
Overby, Don 5-8 9
Murray Traiwing Schedule
Oct. 30 - Cuba  Noma
Nov. 7 - Fulton Co.   Away
11 • Hazel  Horns
14 - Fulgham   Away
18 - Kirlamy  Away
21 - Lynn Grove Away
the hottest fighters among cur-
:rent heavy-weights. may have
helped his chances for the future
by narrowly missing a knockout
Friday night over Burt Whi:e-
hunt of Baltimore.
Pep Barrone, Lton's manager,
took a cheerful view of the 011t •
ooine—a unanimous decision for
the burly Philadelphian. The na-
tionally televised triumph WAS
Liston's 14th straight viciory.
"We don't have much plans
for the future," Barrune said.
"Most of 'he boys ranked ahead
of Listen (he is rated ninth)
have been ducking him. After
all, he had three straight knock-
outs. Now that this one went the
chstance maybe we can get some
action."
Liston. 212%. fighting a stand-
up battle most of the way,
straightened the crouching White-
, hurst, 190. repeatedly with left
labs and staggered him in the
seventh and the ninth. In the
tenth he belted %:/ hi te h u Ts t
through the ropes to the ring
apron. The bell saved Whitehurst
from a kayo.
LEBANESE CABINET MEETS-Members of the four-man Lebo -
nem Cabinet, including Irulers of opposed factions, are shown
as they met in Beirut. They are (I. to r.): Raymond F,dde,
Insepencietes Rastas Kpritml, anti-Chamounist and Premier;
Hussein °weird, anti-Communist, and Pierre Gemayel. pro-
Chamoun Phalange. Premier Karaml'a enalltion Cabinet won
a unanimous vote of confidence In Parliament. At bottom, a
flag-waving Lebanese Phalangist looks on as an Army hull-
dorer clears a be'ricade from one of the main streets in Bea ut.
•
8 - Fuigham
10 - Almo  
13 • New Concord ..
17 - Farmington ...
24 - Lynn Grove ...
27 • St. Mary's ... Away
Col: cheerleaders are Gwynn
Blalock. Judy Grog a n, Judy
Clerk Mary Ansi Crawford and.
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Will lile Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Trestription end Sundry N.
WE WILL BE CLOSED how
41,00 -a. se -we 1,00 pin.. 4e. Church Rour
It's
Trade-In Watch Sale Time
at Lindsey's
Trade in your old watch on one of the
latest styles while you can get top
allowance for your old one.
LAY-AWAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS








Rassr41Imsv vo 116,6 k at
* Pine Nit ,State Parl. Pineville
* Carter Stare Park. Olive Hill
* Natural Bridge State Park, Slade
itr General Rutter State Park. Carrollton
* Pennyrile State Park, Daw4on Springs
...amd other parks...
;zir.e.40.66/ fixiebaucolyi Newt ika..72c4I,
Adeleeed 1118 -eseVite fem. 004.04,4r,..af







Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE  FIRE — CASUALTY
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iswer to Yesterday's Pinatas
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NICE THREE Bed room Brick
Hume, Garage atached, Nice util-
ity, Electric heat, nice Lawn, pay-
* street. 100x150 ft. lot. In one
of best residential sections of
Murray. Loan available,
NICE THREE Bed room Home
Frame. ,Garage attached, nice
utility. Gas furnace heat, nice
lot, paved street, sewerage, nice
shade trees. Will sel lur trade
for small farm.
GOOD 59 ACRE FARM with
egven room home about two
le out on Lynn Grove High-
way.
NICE 18 ACRE FARM, Good
five roam home about six miles
out on Mayfield Highway. For
only $5500.
Galloway Insurance and Real
Estate Agency, Phone 10182, Home
151-M. 10-25C
FIVE PC. CHROME Dinette set,
*How, priced cheep. Mrs. Otis
Valentine 1300 Poplar, Phone
328-J. 10-25C
I NICE ,UNFURNISHED cottage
in the Cypress Creek TVA sub-
division. /floe fireplace, large lot.
Cottage fully fire proof. Owner
will finance. Priced to sell. Rob-
erts Realty, Call 48, 1447, 1920
or 2246-W. 10-31C
O• TPOI NT ELECTRIC STOVE.
Good condition. 120 North 14th.
Phone 1716. I0-28P
HOUSE, Four rooms and bath,
built in cabinets, newly decorat-
ed dn good kg. Can be bought
for $4,000.
FIVE ROOM HOUSE with bath,
hardwood floors, electric heat,
built-in-cabinets, utility and good
• 
•
garage. Nice lot with garden.
Can be bought for 65,200.
NEW FIVE ROOM HOUSE with
bath, hardwood floors, built-in-
cabinets, electric he a t, utility
room, carport. -Ryan street. G
loan transferable.
FIFTY ACRE FARM, good six
room house with electricity, on
mail, school and milk routes,
stock barn, one acre tobacco
base. Can be bought for $2,250.
Owner out of state.
W. H. Brown Real Estate, Gatlin
Building. Office Phone 2042. Res.
146. 10-27C
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eth Rettig was for sitting
L mainight Eliza-'':
down and eloatng shop. but Fin-
ley Burkhauser urged her on,
handling all the transactiors with
the Indiana, driving hie bargains.
With all the goods gone, he trad-
ed oie the cook stove she had
bought front Van Moor: he even
trntlial off the last sack of flour.
O 
"Now that's going too far,"
Elizabeth said wearily. "Finley,
don't tell me they'll cook on the
stove."
-They'll cut it up and make
hntves and stuff."
"My good stove?" The thought
brougbt her near tears. .
He quieted her. "Elizabeth, I
know what fm doing. Trust me."
There was nothing 'Sae she
could do. Toward morning, Tom
and his Esters went Inside and
O fell asleep on the floor, but there
vies nothing oo luxurious for
either Elizabeth or Burkhauser.
By mid-afternoon the next day,
the trading ended. The Indiana
, _left In a body, children yelling,
dogs barkftsg, the braves walk-
ing with their women for they
had traded the very horses they
rode.
Elizabeth looked about her.
"I'm Cleaned out," she said.
"Excerpt for sixty head of
• homers" Burithaiiser said, He
looked at the herd, properly pick-
eted, grazing casually near the
cabin. - "I figured that we ought
to have near seventy, but I'm al-
II( 
lowing for the ten they probably
_o stole back after Torn went to bed.
- Sixty horses at seventy-Ore Illd-
laza a head-that s does to forty•,
five hundred dollars at Camp
Supply. I'd say you had another
fifteen hundred dollars worth of
0
 robes and peltreea," .
"I'm too dog-tired to care,"
Elizabeth said, turning toward
the cabin doorway. She went
down the short flight of steps 'Co
the sunken-level floor, then turn-
ed and looked at him. "Darn you.
Voile>, selling my stove."
"Buy yourself another," he said.
"Elizabeth, at Camp Supply you
could find a dozen stoves." He
came into the (-shin. "A trader
le a man who will trade any-
* thing, even the coat off hie hack.
If he won't, then he's got the
wrong frame of mind to he a
trader. You get some sleep. I'll
bed down outside where I can
keep my eye on the horses. Wait
a minute." He walked out and
around the side to the lean-to.
When he came back he was carry.
ing his blanket roll. Fie spread
one blanket over the children and
handed her the other one.
"Finley, you keep it," she saki.
• "No, Elizabeth. I've got the
/inntl He touched her gently. his
, fingers digging into the plump
t roundn-ss of her ehonidere. "Deng
' it, but  you're a pretty little
thing." • :
MK Will Cook. Reprinted by arrangement with Dodd.
71cad and Co. Distributed by Kies :wort. lilansikata.
"Finley, you're a home thief;
I'm too tired to resist you."
His *mile widened. -Knew I'd
wear you down in time." He
pulled her to him and kissed her
with a big man's gentleness.
When he released her, he said,
"We're not going to be able to
forget what happened, you know."
"I know," she said.
He stood there while she turned
inside, then he went out and
hunkered down next to the wall
and pulled his coat collar up
around his neck. Throughout the
rest of the day be dozed, and
that night he bunt another Bra
waking now arol then to tend it
Toward morning he awakened
with a start, ears turned to catch
the alien sound that had alerted
him. Easing away from the fire's
light, Burkhauser drew his .445
and trend them cocked. Then he
caught the sound again, two
horses moving through the frozen
grass. A man's voice raised a
murmured, unintelligible question,
and there was a muttered answer
The two men came forward,
shadowed, cautious, moving in un-
til the firelight glinted off their
rifle barrels,
Bat Maaterson said, "What the
hell's the fire for?"
Finley Burkhauser stood up
then and he startled Masterson,
who swung the muzzle o4 his
rifle around. "Hold it, Bat" Burk-
hauser stepped Into the firelight
and the two men dismouved,
coming up immediately.
"You gave me a scare there,"
Masterson said, curiosity in hts
voice. "Who belongs to sll the
Mimeo? The palter*
"Elizabeth pee finhithed some
trading," Burkhauser said. -She'
in the cabin, asleep." a.
The young buffalo hunter paw-
ed the beard stubble on his cheeks
Then he turned to the man with
him. "You know my brother,
Jim, don't you?"
"I believe we met." Burkhauser
extended his hand. "I didn't rec-
ognize you In the dark. You two
been at Adobe Wails?"
"Yeah," Jim Mastertion said.
He was taller than his brother,
and a little older, more restrained
in manner. "You heard about the
fight?"
"Heard about It and saw the
Kicavas that got licked." Burk-
hauser said. "You two in that?"
"Start to finish," Bat Master-
son mild. "And it mire looked
like our finish, too." He shook
his head. 'That damned Adobe
Walls ain't as safe a place as It's
made out to be, either. Still a
man can't run out on him friends
Jim and I are going to Camp
Supply for shells." He grinned
"Then we're going back to Adobe
Walls and wait for the (lin."
Burkhauser said, "Sure wag
nice of you to stop by, Bat, but
everything"; all riotht here."
"Well. I told Elizabethrd stop
by." He grinned. "I like that
little gal." He looked carefully at
ctur;,..iouser. How conic
you're here, so handy like? Ain't
you supposed to be out chasm'
outlaws 7"
"Well, I do other things, Burk-
hatLiset said. -Matter of tact, I've
taken some interest in Elizabeth
mysett "
I Rat. Masterson pretended sur-
prise. "Now that don't surprise
me a ba. Your being here was
almost too good to be an sari-
dent.'
"Matter of fact, It wasn't.,
Burkhauser said. "I've been here
stlinte time now."
A shadow passed over bat Maa-
terson4 face. "That is news Real
Interesting. Course, there won't
be anything here to keep you
now. look after Elizabeth
While Jim rides on alone to Camp
Supply. He can pick me up an
the way back."
-Say," Burkhauser said, smil-
ing, "that a damned decent oz.
you, Bat; I don't rightly know
hew to thank you."
"rm going to bed down." Jim
Masteteon area ----nu tirt5
to stand there and gab, you go
right ahead." He walked rivet to
his horse and took his blankets
off the saddle.
, "I guess you're eager to get
back to Tascoaa," Bat Masterson
was saying-
"Well, ne, I ain't," Blirkhauser
said. "I thought I'd help Eliza-
beth_aell M. horses at Camp Sup-
ply, so she can pay back that
fifteen hundred you looned her."
"No hurry," ,Masterson said.
"No hurry it all."
"That's mighty generous of
you," Burkhauser agned, "but
likely Abell .tese better anent
when it's paid back. Kitt:Rix-tit
isn't one to take fn;/ors"
"Know her pretty well, Co
you?"
"Like I said, I've been he'e
some time now."
"Yeah. that's what yon
Masterson slapped his stomach
and looked at the fire. "Gueza
I'll turn in. You, too?"
"No, I'm slept out," Eurichaul-
er said.
Masterson nodded and went to
get his blankets. He spread them,
then settled down, legs crossed,
body Inclined forward. "I'm not
going to beat around the bosh
with you, Finley. I like the girl.
Like her a lot."
"So do I. So does Harry Bt t-
ier. We all can't have her."
"That's for sure," Master.-'n
said and stared at the fire. "I
wouldn't cut a man out, Finley;
It ain't my style. But I Wouldn't
shy away from a woman Plitt be-
cause another man wanted her."
__Tempers chub as Bin khauss____
Pr tells tilasterson; "Mail get
hard In the etre, not, tilleausrs
you don't scare me one Litt"
The stare/ continues tomorrow.
- .0,11111.11.. ••••••.'
' :Au
tor, disc plow, 14 in. flat bottom
plow, both on rubber, '7 ft. disc.
See Ila Hurt, Kirksey Route 2.
10-27P
171/2 ACRE FARM about 300
yards from Stella-Kirksey road.
Good house and small stock
barn, all land in cultivation and
a real bargain at $5,000. Claude
L. Miller Insurance & Real Es-
tate Phones '758 1058. 10-27C
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 50e a
clump. Good variety. Mrs. J. D.
Downs, New Concord Road, Mur-
ray route five. Phone 1852.
10-27C
GOOD PINE KINDLING, cut to
proper lengths. Phone 1979-W,
10-25C
SOME -FURNITURE and house-
hold items at residence of the
-late Mrs. Vera Rogers, 205 South
Sixth St. Members of family will
be there -to vacate house for
rental week end of Nov. I and 2.
It interested in furnishings or
rental of house contact at that
time. 10-27C
HOUSE TRAILER, 30 foot. Call
737-M-4. 11-1P
EITANTED
CLERK az„, TYPIST for local of-
fice. Shorthand preferred. Perril-
anent employment with good
working conditions. If interested
answer in own handwriting. giv-
ing age, qualifications and mari-
tal status. Ali applications con-
fidential. Write PO Lox 335,
Murray, Ky, 10-27P
Business Opportunities
SPECIAL TYPE route work. 60
stops, 514 days. $80 guarantee
plus expenses weekly. Opportu-
nity to earn $200 weekly. Perm-
anent. Write Fuller Brush Corn-
pa fly, I 422 ColumbUs Atve., Pa-
ducah, Ky Phone 3-27'77. 11-IC
1-----Services Offered
MATTRESSES REBUILT like
w West Ky. Mattress Mfg.
C. Paducah, Ky. Murray rep-
rese tative Ta be rs Upholstery
Shop, 101 N. 3rd. Phone 549.
I0-25C
Tankage Co. rempt service 7
days a w .Call long distance
cou ayfltdd 433, Union City riSREE stgoaRioosa hoarse for
ROA' etspatched trucks. Duncan rent on Hazel highway. Call 2056.
U-5-9261. 1 -1•15C ITC
1111111111
ALMO HIGH her on this project. class officers and cheerleaders President, Ken Imo-, Soortary,
The ffuestion of chapter moth- for the school term. They are as
SCHOOL NEWS era was discussed. Games and
songs were enjoyed by- everyone.
The following class officers The meeting was closed with the
School, Seniors; Prcsidentr, Ray-
mon Cope; Vice-preSident, Junior
Furgerson; Secretary and Treas-
urer; Brenda Johnson, Reporter;
Janice Pace, Sponsors; Mr. W. B.
Miller, and Mrs. Myrtle Jones,
Norma Elkins was elected Editor-




Hoke, Secretary - Treasurer;
Hold {Rosa Repolriter; Jerry
Cock. Sponsors; Mr. Milton Wals-
ton and Mrs. Obera Miller,
Sophomores; President; Larry
Hurt, Vice-president; Rita Chap-
man, Secretary-Treasurer; June
Bogard, Reporter; Patricia Lovett.'
Sponsors; Mrs. Lucy Lilly and
Mr. Douglass Tucker,
Freshman; President; Kenneth
Starks, Vice-president; Gary Mc-
Clard, Secretary-Treasurer; June
Charles Oldham, Reporter; Char-
les Fennel, And Sponsor; Mrs.
Enid Sanders.
We are looking forward to the
opening of our basket-ball season.
Our cheerleaders are Joyce A-
hart, Frances Walston, Margie
Duncan, Brenda Jetutson, Rita
Chapman, and Rita Hargis.
F. H. A. TbesAlmo Chapter of
F. H. A. held its first regular
meeting September 26, 1958. The
new President Peggy Cleaver,
openedthe meeting with the new
ritual. We discus:4d Leadership
Training that was to be held for
the officers at Mayfield, Ken-
tucky on October 18. All officers
agreed to got to this meeting.
Linda Edmond was elected to
go represent us as a member
deligate. Myra Woodall told us
about the new scrapbook that
she planned for the coming year.
There were volunteers to help
NOTICE
FE EE INSPECTION FOR TER-
MITES -- Rid your home of rata,
mice, roaches and termitees, call
Sam KelleY, licensed & insured.
Phone 441. TF
SINGER Sewing Machine Rep-
resentative now living in Murray
For sales, service or repairs,
contact Bill Adams, 201 S. litb
St. Phone 1564-M or 2063.-R,
Murray, Ky. • TFC
LOOK ! 19 Alum, self-storing
storm windows with alum, screen
and 1 door installed $189. Also
the triple track. No down pay-
naent, up to 36 months to pay.
Home Comfort Company, 108
South 12th Street. Phone 1303.
11-22-C
FFÔRREN T  J
F. F. A. The Almo Chapter of
the Future Farmers of America
Vice-president, Johnny Ellis;
Secretary, Max Dowdy; Treasur-
er, Joe Walker; Sentinal, and
Milton Walston Adviaon
Conservation Club; the follow-
ing are the officers of the Con-
servation Club; President; Junior
Furgereort, Vice-president; Ray-
mon Cope. Secretary and Treas-
urer; Joe Walker, Reporter; Tom-
my Lee, and Advisor Milton Wal-
ston. Several actnities are being
planned for the future meetings.
Beta Club; In Thursday Octob-
er 9, the students of Almo High
School who were interested in
joining the National Beta Club
met with Mrs, Jones in the Eng-
lish room. Dr. Nash of Murray
State College was present to
discuss any questions about the
club. Ile gave uas a brief de-
scription of the Beta Club and
passed out pamphlets containing
information. The following off-
icers were elected. President;
-Raymon Cope Vice - president;
Norm Elkins, Secretary and
Treasurer; Peggy Cleaver, a-nd
Reporter; Patricia Lovett.
The Honor Roll: 7th Grade:
Glen Starks, Maritta Evans*, Ray
Griffin, Dale 'Woodall, Diane
Beale, Dwayne Burkeen, Larry
Walston, Paul Garrison, Larry
Gilbert, Kenneth Starks,- Betty
puckett, Charles Fennell. 9th
Grade: Thomas Gene Smith, Gail
Roberts, Joyce Ahern, Rondal
Ackson, Peggy Beale, Gail Bran-
don, leteve Grogan, Phyllis Dow-
dy*, Harold Pat Dick.
-"GfiRte: Terry MeClaid,-RIta
Chapman, Patritaa Lovett, Nancy
Goodrich, Bobbie Jean Geurin,
Larry Hurt*, Faye Hutchins•,
11th Grade: Mary K. Hill, Jenny
•Furgerson, Carolyn Andrus, Lar-
ry 'Bynum, Judy Elkins. Rita
Hargis, Max Dowdy, Ronald
Jackson, Jerry Cook. 12th Grade:
Pansy Jonea, Peggy Cleaver*,
Raymon Cope, Gordon
Janice Pace, Carolyn Peeler, My-
ra Woodall, Dallas Willoughby,
Geneva Jackson, - and Norma El-
kins.
(• students making all A's)
follows: Connie Hopkins, -Presi-
dent; Patricia Ann Wiggins, Trea-
surer; Eddie Ramsey and Gary
Wyatt, Reporters; Michael Mil-
ler and Mary Beth Beale, Song-
leaders: -Patricia Wiggins, Con-
nie Hopkins, Suanrse McDougal
Rita Hopkins, Marcia Jones,
Glenda Hill, Mary 'Beth Beale,
Marie Fennel, and Opal Edwards
as Cheerleaders. We., have been
busily engaged the , past eight
weeks making leaf collections,
health posters, a frieze decorating
for Halloween, reading-SlibrarY
hooks and making boo -tutoPorts.
Grades 1-6: The first grade has
twelve traYs and sixteen girls.
Several mothers have visited our
room this month. We are always
happy to have them. There are
thirty-three students in the sec-
ond grade. Max Dodd has moved
to Murray. The children have
been decorating for Halloween.
The enrollment for the third
Grade is thirty. The fourth grade
enrolled forty-one pupils. The
fourth grade won the room count
at The P.T.A. Meeting for having
the most mothers present.
The thirty-seven boys and girls













Thirty-eight boys and girls fill
the sixth grade -room. A hike
through the hills was enjoyed.
We made a collection of fossils,
seeds, small animals, and leaves
which were used for class study.
Several Science experiments were
were performed for the PTA.
meeting_ The class is working
hard and expecting a good year.
Class officers are: Don Williams;
President, Patricia Jones; Vice-
Shirley Miller; Treasurer, Fred
Jones, Reporter. The cheerlead-
ers are Donna Hargis, Patricia
Jones, Donna Galloway, Carolyn
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Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phase 262
I'LL BET IT'S
FUN TO WORK
  IN THIS
PLACE_
ABSOLUTELY AMAZNG -THIS IS
AN EXACT DUPLICAT'E OF VAN
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by Ft.eburn Van Buren
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Mrs. J. D. Hamilton has as her
guest this weekend her daughter,
Mrs. Mavis Moore and son, Bill
who will attend Homecoming at
Murray State.
Mrs. Hamilton will return with
them for several days visit.
• • S •
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Brausa
have as their guest over the
homecoming weekend, their son,
Maurice from Pheonix City, Ala.
Wildcats Fall To
Host Cuba Cubs
The first defeat of a Calloway
team this season was registered
last night when the Cuba Cubs
handed visiting Lynn Grove a
65-51 loss It was the opener for
both teams.
Cuba took an early lead and
was out front at every quarter
stop. The Cubs led by only eight
points, 18-10, at the end of the
first period but roared away to
a 43-19 halftime advantage.
Howard and Seay both notched
15 points each for scoring honors.
James Adams pored the losing
Wildcats with 14 markers.
Cuba 18 43 53 65
Lynn Grove 10 19 38 51
Cuba (65)
Forwards: Wheler 2, Gossum 4,
Howard 15, R Wiggins.
Center: Coltharpe 7, J. Wiggins
12.
Guards: Emerson 4, Alderdice
2, Stewart 2, Seay 15. Burnham.
Lynn Grove (51)
Forwards: Adams 14, Tarry 13,
Williams.
Center: Butterworth 9, Man-
ning 4.




SATURDAY — OCTOBER 25, 1958
Rescue...
(Continued from Page One)
as sdeep as 30 degrees in places.
The 13,000- foot level would act-
ually be 4,200 feet vertically
down from the surface.
Hold Long Vigil
Hundreds of grieving relatives
were maintaining a long vibil at
the pithead, and were praying for
a miracle. The hary mining
community, which was experi-
encing the agony of the second
major mining disaster in two
years, was steeling itself for the
grim possibility that 93 men
might have perished.
The disasteci was expected to
sound the death knell for the
economy of the town of about
8,000 persons. The town's bad
luck begin in 1891 when 125 men
were killed in a mine explosion.
After 39 died in the mine blast
two years ago, the town was
struck by fire last year.
In a tragic prelude to the dis-
astrous "bump", a series of dis-
turbances rocked the mine earli-
er this year and resulted in the
death of one miner. The bumps
were smaller, hut caused consid-
erable damage.
Methodist Circle
One Meets. Skit -
Given As Program
Circle One of the First Metho-
diet Church's WSCS met recently
in the education building at 2:30
in the afternoon.
The business session was con-
ducted and roll call read. Mrs.
N. P. Hutson gave a devotional
on Isaiah.
A skit "Going Around In CO-
cles" was conducted by Mrs C.
E. Ray with 12 members parti-
cipating.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. W. H. Broach, hostess
LEE'S UPHOLSTERY SHOP
113 So. 13th St. Phone 2277
ANNOUNCES
Guy Harper
Is Now Associated With Them
* * *
WE ALSO HAVE A NEW LINE OF BOX SEAT
COVERS ALONG WITH OUR TAILOR
MADE COVERS
* * *
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Monday through Friday - 7 a.m. - 5 p.m.




Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Snow,
South 11th Street, announce the
marriage of their da ugh ter,.
Brenda Gale, to Billy McLernore,
sun of Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Mc-
Lemore.
The double ens Ceremony was
solemnized Sa t urday evening,
October 4 at 7:30 with Dr. J. J.
Golfe oficiating at his home on
the Mayfield Road.
The bride chose for her wed-
ding, a pale ;blue tweed suit with
reptile and white accessories. Her.
corsage was white carnations.
Attending her was Miss Rogina
Blackwood who wore a navy
tailored junior dress with navy
and white accessories. Her cor-
sage was white carnations.
Mr. Morris Hadden, Gallatin,















• Oct. 25 - 12:45 p.m.•
• •
aponsored by:
Ashland Oil & Refining Co.
'ad these dealers ...
•
FIVE POINTS SER. STA.
EAST END SER. STA.
SYCAMORE SER. STA. •
ASHLAND SUPER SER.





















Lochie LandoIt, Editor Phone 1685
Hazel PTA Plans - .-1,inette Crawford Weds Robert Wyckoff
Annual Halloween In Stanford University Memorial Chapel
Carnival For Friday
Plans were made for the an-
nual Halloween - carnival to be I
held at the school Friday. Octob-
er 31 a: Six o'clock at Hazel by
the Parent Teachers Association
at• a recent meeting.
Thomas Scruggs was appoinosi
chairman the ticket sales
country ham ta be eve.ri a
Each student will be askes
sell tickets. Other committees
panted were cake walk — Mrs
Carman Parks, bowling -
Mo., and Mrs. Dalphus My: 7
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrel Wilson, 17.ng.,
— Mrs: Dóiigas Shoemaker.
country store — Mrs.. Calvin Key
and Mrs. Cy Miller, Talent show
—Mr. •Vincient and Mrs. Rtaw
Taylor fish pond — Mies Modest
Brandon.. house of horrors — Cy:
and Bob Cook, ducking
pond — Carmon Parks and .
liam - Adarnis. basketball shoo: —
Calvin Key.
A prize will be awarded the
best costumed adult, child and
couple. Everyone is invited to
come early. Food and drinks will
be ors sale.
) oung Women s
Class has Party
Halloween .1Iotif
The Young Women's Sunday
school class of the First Baptist
church met at the home of Mrs.
Joe Pat Lamb on the Hazel'
FLgieway recent.
Members came dreed in Hal-,
low een costumes A buffet supper
W5 s served at 6:30 p.m.
Mrs Wayne Flora. president.
presided at the buarinesa meetings
Mrs E. C. Janes is class teacher.
A chain prayer for the coming
revival was held and a devotion-
was read by Mrs. Stub Wilson.
Games were played by the 25.
members. Hostesses were Mes-
dames Lamb. Wilson. Bethel Ri-
chardson and W L. Polly.




Mrs. Robert Craig was hostess
in her ?sone recently to a meet-
ing of the East Hazel lismernak-
ers club
Mrs Merle Craig. vice presi-
dent, conducted the meeting. The
122 Psalm was the scripture used
df 'he devotional given by Mrs.
Harley Craig. She preaereed the
'hriusht fir !he month, law
Center of ,the C 7risnuy Is The
Church." Mrs. Irus Sills led in
prayer. •
Following a brief business sea-
son. Mrs. G:er. Kelso gave' the
lesson r. "Clothing Guideposts."
She used p:c!ures to illustrate
new fastrons.
Mrs. Harley Craig w a s in
charge of the recreatianal period.
The hostess served refreshments
ta the nine members andl guest.
Mrs. Dab Ho:t.
The N vernber meeting will be
held in the h 'me of Mrs. William
Adams.
MRS. ROBERT
In the Stanford University Me-
martial chapel. Palo Alto, Cat,
Miss Annette Crawford. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joel A. Craw-
ford, Lynn Grove. became the
bride of Robert R. Wyckoff. Hil-
lsboraugh, Cf.. son of Mrs.
Fred Wyckoff and the late Judge
Fred Wyckoff. Hillsborough.
The double ring cerem any wit
performed Sunday afternoon at
throe O'clock by the Rev. Robert
Minto.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, ware the Sradi-
tianal bridal gown of candlelight
chantilly lace. The Sabrina neck-
line was bordered with irride-
scent sequins and othe .sleeves
ended in a point at the wrist.
Irridescent sequins covered the
crown which held her tiny face
veil. Her anly jewelry was a
string of pearls, a wedding 'gift
from the groom. The ballerina
length averskirt was of candle-
light beau de sole_ She carried a
cascade bouquet of white phale-
napiris orchids.
Mn. Burton Z. Schwind. sister
of the bAde. of Hilisboraugh. was
the only attendant_ She was at-
tired in a candlelight pe_au de
soie designa with a bubble skirt
and scoop neckline. Her trail106
bouquet wasaof bittersweet car-
niions and the satin slippers she
wose were dyed to match.
Serving his brother as beat
man was Bruce Wyckoff.
Mrs. Cranford chase for her
daughter's wedding a lavender
' wool jersey .sheath with panel
detail of satin in the same color.
Her hat was lavender feathers.
1 She wore an orchid corsage. .
Mrs. Wyckoff wore a royal
. b'uc sheath with blouson detail.
I Her feathered hat was of match-
HERE'S WHY NEW AP "DRI-FLOW"
MUFFLERS LAST LONGER
New AP "Ilst -Mew" Alhieler (shows above) lasts longer on the inside because itakmunates a lesding cause of mem -11ICAZ -- cold spots sbere corrosioi niosturecondoms and collects. The maw ham is spread evenly throughosi the erituemsffllar, as shOwn by the imbed candles labovei Not-spot. cold-spotMaga of mon mufflers ties shown by unevanl, mehed candles andhast-darlosaed arse. Corrals, *Mem in cold spots, hot spots buraMK mask libmiNalag MAIM* maim








LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday, October 2111th
The Murray star chapter No.
431 OES will meet at 7:30 in the
evening at the Masonic hall.
• • • •
Wednesday Oct. 29
The third session of the Home
Mission Study of the Methodist
Church will be under the di-
rection of the Wesleyan Circle
and will be held at 7:30
o'clock in the Social Hall of the
- church The public is invited.
• • •
Monday, November 3
The WMU of the Kirksey Bap-
tist Church will meet in the home
of Mrs. Jim Washer at 7 p. m.
• • • •
The Toastmistress club will
meet at six o'clock in the even-
ing for a dinner meeting program
at the Woman's club house.
ing blue.
Family members and approxi-
mately 100 guests attended the
reception at the home of Mrs.
Schwind. Tree-of-heaven leaves
in gold urns provided the decor
far the hying and patio areas.
The same arangernents were
floated in the pool and for the
twilight reception, beige floating
candles gave a soft glow to the
garden.
For going away, Mrs. Wyckoff
chose a salt and pepper tweed
sui with a Persian lamb collar.
Her accessories were black and
3 white orchid was pinned at her
shoulder.
The couple left immediately
following the reception for A
wedding trip to Yosemite and
Lake Tahoe.
Mrs. 'Wyckoff is a graduate of
Lynn Grave High School and
attended Murray State College
Mr. Wyckoff is a graduate of
Stanford ilniverAty and served
with the CS. Army in Europe
for two years_ He was recently
graduated from Stant md Gradu-
ate School of Business and is
Affiliated with Phi Kappa Pei
social fraternity.




Mrs. Monroe Mitchell present-
ed the lesson on Clothing Guide-
posts at a recent meeting of the
Wadesboro Homemakers Crub
held .n Mrs. Mitchell's home.
She stated that fashions for
fall 1956 and the coming year
were almost as uncertain as the
world situatjOi She Urged that
the members look over their
wardrobes to see what is needed.
'Then trfailan and shop tfirefully
fols - rtie itrIalliEnT Int ramify.
The devotional was given by
• • • •
at 7 p. m.
Tuesday, November 4
The Murray Assembly of Rain-
bow for Girls will meet in the
masonic hall chapel of the First Methodist
Chruch. Everyone is asked to' • • • •
The Delta department of the bring a sack lunch. Visitors are'
Woman's club will be at 7:30 in welcome.
the evening at the club house.'
Propram leader will be Mrs. J. I.
Legion AuxiliaryHosick. Miss Bradley will speak
at the Club House. Mrs. C. S.
Lowrey will speak on the "World
of Books."
• • • •
Monday, Oostober 27
The Concord PTA will meet
at the school at 7 p m. The sixth
grade will be in cnarge of the
program.
on "The Insight Into The 'School
for New Hope". Hostesses will
be Mesdames Wells Purdom, B.
H. Cooper. W. C. Outland, and
F. E. Crawford.
• • • •
Thursday, November 6
The Garden department of the
Woman's club will meet at 2:30
in the afterrion at the club house.
Program chairman will be Mrs.
Mrs. E. C. Parker. Program
"Flame that Flower."
• • • •
Monday, November 10
The Sigma department of the
Woman's club will meet at 7:30
in the evening at the club house.
Guest speaker will be Dr. Harry
Sparks. Hostesses are Mesdames
Rubin James, James Payne, Bea
Grogan and Gene Landolt.
• • • •
Tuesday, November 11
The Murray Star chapter No.
4,140ES will meet at 7:30 p. m.
it fne masostic hall.
• • • •
The Wadesboro Homemakers
club will meet at 10 a. m. for an
all day - meeting in the home of
Mrs. Odell Colson.
• • • •
Thursday, November 13
Group Three of the CWF, First
Christian Church will meet in
the church parlor. Program wifi
be given by Mrs. 0. B. Boone,
Jr. arid hostess is Mrs. Gene
Lanolt.
• • • •
The South Murray Home-
makers club will meet in the,
home of Mrs. Maurice Christo-
pher, 312 South 15th Street.
• • • •
Saturday, October 25th
The Alpha Department of the




"How To Teach Your Child To
Study" was the topic of a talk
given by Prof. Harry Sparks,
head of education at Murray
State College, recently before an
audience of the Hazel Parent
Teachers Association.
The principal, Guy Loving. in-
troduced Professor Sparks. A de-
votional ,was given by Rev. De-
ins Knott. pastor Of the Hazel
Methodist church.
The president. Mrs . Brakars
Underwood, -eerehieted she bust.
ness session. Six delegates were
Mrs Hansel Ezell with a reading appointed to attend the fall con-
from
.
 122 Psalm Mrs Baron ference at Heath school Saturday,. . 
October 25. Those appointed wereIPelmer led in prayer.
Mrs. Lowell Palmer presided at Mesdames Bob Cook' Wylie Par-
the business session Plans were ken. Cannon Parks. Calvin Key,. 
dipetassed for isai,rrtg money liort Cy Miller and Joe Johiaston.
the club. The first grade received the
attendance isrize. The door primMr. Hansel Faell, read ing
was won by Mrs. Eureita Hern-chairman. presented Mrs. Palmer
a gift for reading the most Int
Announcement was made ofchapters in the Batle during the
the- Halloween carnival to bepast yeti%
hed Cletatier 31 at six o'clock
The next meeting will be sheand four .visitors. Mesdames Mae
Jones. Guy Cunningham. Jimmy annu
Connor and OdeIT Colston. Mis. en/
Colston rejoined the club. co
The next meeting will be an
all day program in the home of
Mrs. Odell Colston Novehtber 11.
JERRY LEWIS is the mother
of the year in tViis scene from
"Rock A Bye Baby" in Tech-




20 at 6 'pm The program
ittee distributed programs
f 'he year. Refreshments were
served by the home room moth-
ers of the firs: six grades,
• • • •
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet in the home of Mrs
Claude Anderson at 7 p. m.
• • • •
The week of prayer and self
dental program will be held at
7:30 p.m. in the little chapel of
the First Methodist Church.
• • • •
Tuesday, October 28th
The AAU'W Book club will
meet at 7:30 in the evening at
the home of Mrs. Mac Mac-
Rainey, Waldrop Drive.
• • • •
The "Quiet Day" program, will
be held at 10:15 in the little
-To Meet Monday
The Concord Parent Teachers
Association will meet at the
school Monday. October 27 at 7
o'clock in the evening.
The sixth grade will be in
charge of the program
October is membership month
and all members are urged to at-
tend: with a special invitation is-





Miss Peggy Cleaver, president
of the Almo High Scheel Future
Homemakers of America, was
recently elected district song
leader at the Paducah district
leadership conference of the FHA
held in Mayfield.
Officers of the Almo chapter of
FHA *tended the meeting Elev-
en officers, two members, one
chapter mother, Mrs. Hoyt Clea-
ver, and one advisor, Mrs. G. T.
Lilly attended front Almo.
way." The program was to ad
Program theme of the meeting
was "Learn to lead the FHA
way" The program was to lad
all district officers in trying to
help their local officers know
more about her duties and better
ways to serve her organization.
IN RATS IONISING—A grand
jury indicted five men on
charges of dynamiting a Jew-
ish temple in Atlanta, Ga. The
charge carries a possible death
penalty, utiles, the jury rec-
ommends mercy. Two of the
Indicted men are Robert A.
Bolling (top), 25, and his
brother, Richard (bottom), 25,
described by the authorities as








SATURDAY, "A hume away
from home" - well describes a
Methodist hostel in a foreign
country. Here, "Christ for all of
life' becomes a reality, a work,
play, arid worship are carried on
under Christian directors. :Inter-
esting things happen in the patio
of a hostel in Mexico. Education
In a home where Christ is a
reality produces a firm founda-
tion for building a life.
MAY THE LORD of work and
play, of Joy and sorrow,
• reality en the lives
Mexican girls who come
and study in our hostels.
our prayer as we make our of-
fering. May our g,fts enable them
to go forth with faith and con-
fidence. Amen.
SUNDAY. "Variety is the spice
of life." it has been said. If that
is true, Deaconess Work contains
the values of the most interesting
life. Name a vocation which adds
to the richness of building a
life, and somewhere in the home
field you will find ^deaconess
in that vocation. Skills are great,
but the pay is modest. Adequate
retirement allowance is a neces-
sity.
DEAR FATHER, give UM grate'
ful hearts for those who serve
across our land for thee. May
our gifts express our sense of
debt to them, and to thee. Amen.
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